One of the best known control methods for threephase active rectifiers is the so-called Direct Power Control (DPC). Control algorithm in DPC is based on the regulation of instantaneous active and reactive powers and incorporates a switching table where the successive optimal configurations of the rectifier are stored. Traditional DPC models use only one switching table within their control systems. In this study, a new DPC method is presented, based on the combination of two different switching tables. By using Simulink simulations, it is demonstrated that better dynamics and lower switching stress are achieved in the rectifier thanks to the use of the proposed method, in comparison to the simple switching table models.
Introduction

A. Voltage source three-phase rectifiers and DPC
Main problems derived from the use of traditional diode/thyristor-based AC/DC three-phase rectifiers are the harmonic pollution induced and the associated low power factor. So as to face these drawbacks, rectifiers made up of controllable power switches are developed. In this way, improvement in power factor and decrease in harmonic components can be achieved by active control of converter input currents. Some of these rectifier topologies (Boost, Viena) are more appropriate for applications where the energy is only transmitted from source to load. However, there are other situations in which energy flux must be reverted; in those cases, the so-called active (front end) rectifiers (AFE's) represent a proper solution. There are two main types of AFE's: current source rectifiers (CSR's), which are required to deliver a constant output current, and voltage source rectifiers (VSR's) (Fig. 1) , which are supposed to achieve a constant output voltage. Use of AFE's requires the incorporation of a control system in order to achieve their proper performance. Traditional Voltage-oriented control (VOC) strategy [1] guarantees a proper static and dynamic performance via implementation of inner current loops. However, its operation strongly depends on the accuracy of current components separation, the proper design of controllers and the correct adjustment of their parameters. In connection with these problems, Direct Torque Control (DTC) methods for electrical machines [2] avoid the need of current regulators and provide a direct control of torque and flux. Based on DTC's operation principles, Direct Power Control (DPC) methods for three-phase active rectifiers were developed [3] , [4] . In this paper, an improvement in DPC for VSR's in order to achieve better dynamics and lower switching stress is presented.
B. Commutation state vectors
As can be seen in Fig. 1 , three-phase active rectifiers are made up of three half-bridges, each one of them being constituted by two switches. Assuming that one (and only one) of the switches in each branch must always be closed when proper operation of the rectifier is achieved, only eight possible converter configurations are possible [5] . Table I . Operation of DPC methods is based on the control of instantaneous active and reactive powers, which are defined by the so-called Instantaneous Reactive Power or p-q Theory [6] . This Theory uses Clarke Transformation [6] in order to express phase magnitudes of a three-wire active three-phase rectifier in orthogonal axes α-β, being those previously placed in a-b-c axes, as seen in Fig. 2 and (1) (analogous equations would be obtained in the case of currents).
(1) 
B. Vectorial equations in stationary α-β axes
It is possible to define a so-called instantaneous voltage (current) space vector from its α-β components, as shown in (2).
In connection with this, it can be demonstrated that, in the case of balanced sinusoidal three-phase systems, the voltage (current) space vector has constant amplitude and rotates at an angular velocity of , being the pulsation of the sinusoidal signals.
C. Vectorial equations in rotary d-q axes
It is also possible to define a rotary reference system d-q [7] , which rotates, at an angular velocity of , in the same direction as the voltage space vector does. Relation between α-β and d-q systems and decomposition of vector into both pairs of axes are shown in Fig. 3 . 
C. Instantaneous powers in p-q Theory
As Clarke Transformation keeps power values constant after its application, three-phase instantaneous power in a three-wire three-phase active rectifier can be obtained through both of the expressions in (4) [6] . (4) In connection with this, two different instantaneous powers are defined for these electrical systems in p-q Theory: instantaneous active (p) and reactive (q) powers [6] . The possibility of calculating them from α-β magnitudes, as seen in (5), is the main p-q Theory feature that DPC strategies take advantage of.
Direct Power Control
As can be seen in Fig. 4 , DPC is based on the use of control loops for p and q that allow the switches in the rectifier to acquire their optimal configuration, at all times, in order to behave in a specific manner. Apart from this, DPC does not need any source voltage sensors, as it incorporates a method for estimating them from Clarke equations and p-q Theory. These estimations can be observed in (6), (7) and (8) 
As can be noticed in (7), the estimation of instantaneous active and reactive powers takes part, in turn, in the estimation of source voltages. In connection with this, instantaneous powers can be estimated as shown in (9) and (10).
(9)
As can be seen in Fig. 4 
Switching Table
Most relevant element of DPC control strategy for threephase active rectifiers is the so-called Switching Table. Outputs from hysteresis controllers and ESVSV position are, in turn, inputs to the table, which stores, as a function of those inputs, the optimal commutation vectors for the rectifier to behave in a specific manner.
A. Influence of commutation state vectors
Each of the commutation state vectors may be sited in the α-β plane [5] according to the position where the space vector related to the converter AC-side phase voltages would be located in the case of applying the corresponding commutation state. This can be seen in Fig. 6 . 
B. Switching Table design
Equations for the input currents to an active three-phase rectifier can be expressed in α-β axes as seen in (13) [8] .
Combining equations (3) and (13), taking into account that and neglecting resistor components, the previous equations can be obtained in d-q components as seen in (14). (14) Equations representing instantaneous active and reactive powers in d-q reference system can be deduced from (3) and (5) and observed in (15).
(15)
If ESVSV is made to coincide with d-axis in rotary d-q system, its q-component would be null. On the other hand, as d-q system rotates at the same rate ( ) as the referred space vector does, time derivative of would also be null. Taking these facts and (14)-(15) into account, time derivatives of instantaneous active and reactive powers can be expressed as shown in (16) [8] . (16) In connection with this, if and terms are neglected and regarding ESVSV module ( , where is the phase voltages amplitude), proportionality expressions (17) can be obtained [8] .
It is easily deducible that d-q components of converter AC-side voltages correspond to expressions (18). Evolution of waveforms in (18) (normalized dividing by DC-link voltage, ) can be plotted around α-β plane [8] , which is divided into the 12 possible sectors where ESVSV can be located, for each of the eight possible commutation state vectors, as seen in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . As can be seen, several valid commutation state vectors can be chosen within each sector in order to achieve a specific sign and magnitude for and . Hence, a proper value for time derivatives of p and q can be obtained, as equation (17) demonstrates. Thus, it is possible to control instantaneous active and reactive powers and, therefore and respectively, converter DClink voltage and power factor. The most proper commutation vector, in each case, may be applied to the converter by previously storing them in a switching table, and, at all times, choosing the right one depending on the successive locations of ESVSV and the values of digital signals Sp and Sq.
C. Implemented switching tables
Two different switching tables have been used in this study. First of them is the one proposed in [8] (table  ST1) , which is designed trying to choose, at all times, the commutation state vector which leads to slower changes in instantaneous active and/or reactive powers (lower derivatives). In this way, the number of commutations within a specific time would decrease, as real instantaneous power values would need less rebounds between hysteresis limits within that time. Main problem of this approach lies in the smaller response rate of converter in the case of sudden high changes in references. 
Model and simulation configurations
Two Simulink models of a three-phase rectifier and its DPC system have been implemented regarding to the parameters that can be observed in Table IV . First one (Simple model) bases its control algorithm only on one of the mentioned switching tables, whereas the second one (Combined model) uses both of them. The Combined model works as follows: a secondary hysteresis band has been added to it, in such a way that, if the absolute value of the difference between one of the estimated instantaneous powers and its corresponding reference is beyond the limits marked by that band, ST2 would be utilized; otherwise, ST1 would be chosen. Thus, on the one hand, use of ST2 leads to sudden corrections in corresponding instantaneous power values when differences with respect to reference are relatively high (steps, for example), and, on the other hand, utilization of ST1 allows to achieve lower commutation frequencies in rectifier steady state, thanks to the slower changes that it involves.
In order to confirm these assumptions, a step in instantaneous active power reference has been introduced in both Simple and Combined models, and several measurements have been taken. So as to make these simulations possible, model in Fig. 4 is adapted in such a way that instantaneous active power reference is not achieved through DC-link control loop, but becomes the reference itself. Table V shows the number of commutations that occur during a 10 ms interval including the step. On the other hand, it can be seen in Table VI how long it takes the steady state to be recovered after the step. 
